GET-TOGETHER-PROGRAMS

Three Get-together programs were organized by LIFE Project at Balaji Thirumana Mandapam, Udumalpet, Tirupur Lions Club Hall and LIFE office. 426 beneficiaries were participated and shared their experiences and also 275 beneficiaries were received Mahindra Home finance COVID-19 Grocery Aid Kit under emergency support in the project.

PREVENTION AND INVERSION OF TRENDS OF COVID – 19

NMCT with the support of Mahindra Home Finance Limited distributed Grocery Aid Kits for different vulnerable groups namely People Living with HIV/AIDS, Migrants, Tribal families, and other daily wagers during the month of February 2021. A total of 980 Grocery Aid Kits were distributed in Coimbatore and Tirupur districts.

Ford - Happy School Project

Organized School Management Committee Meeting in Five Schools.

Provide Sports kits to Five Schools

Installed Incinerators in Two Schools

Completed Construction and Renovation works in two schools
PIMC MEETING OF NABARD-TDF PROJECT

Organized Project Implementation and Monitoring Committee Meeting with the participation of District Development Manager-NABARD, Coimbatore, Line Departments, Village Planning Committee members and Staff Members of the Project at NMCT Head Office on 24.02.2021.
NMCT Advisory meeting was held at Kerala Club Coimbatore on 13.02.2021, with the objective of sharing the interventions, Achievements and Accomplishments during 2020-21 to the stakeholders, well wishers and donors. The participants expressed their views and suggestions for further development of the organization.

NMCT distributed Mahindra Home finance COVID – 19 Grocery Aid kit to migrants workers in pollachi under the support of TI-Migrants project Coimbatore.

Monthly monitoring visit from TANSACS TSU was held at TI-Migrants project Office Tirupur on 04.02.2021. In this visit Program officer from TSU Mr. Rabbindran monitor and verified the program activity and documents of the project.
Installed a Solar Powered Motor at Sorandi, Karamadai block of Coimbatore district for water irrigation in the Wadi Fields of NABARD TDF Project.

School management committee meeting (SMC) is organized by KKF WaSH project in PUMS Kendepalayam on 26.02.2021. In this meeting 16 members were participated.

NMCT Implements Gender Equality project in participation with BOSCH INDIA FOUNDATION and empower women in bakery and batter products. Rural women in Sarkar Samakulam block of Coimbatore District have become independent and group entrepreneurs to prepare bakery and batter products.

With support of Merck family and KKS, Germany NMCT Started 20 Home school(ReAD Centers) Centres at 20 Tribal Hamlets